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PAUPER CHILl)REN (\I l(.RATION TO CANAl)A).

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The louse of Cominons,
dated 1 June 1877; ;for,-

COPY 'of the Rr.I>LY of 1r. )ovY: to iss RY'ES REPORT on the
Iýiti% IRATION Of PAUPER CILDREN to CANADA."

Local Governrment Board, 1 JOHN LAMBERT,i1 June 1877. [ Secretary.

Mr. Doyle to the President of the Local Government Board.

Sir, Plas Dtulas, Abergele, 14 Mav 1877.I HAv. read the prinited letter addressed to you and just published by Miss
Rve, to which vou were good enough to call mv attention ou the 3rd instant.
As that letter I)iiorts to he a reply to a report made bv me nearlV three yearsago, I desire to subit to you very briefly the reasons Vhv, after e~onsiderinîg it
I ain still of opinion tiat no pimperchildlren ought to be sent to Canada utder
Miss Ryes present systeim of eigrantion. I mn satisfied, Sir, and I believe i shall
beable to satisfv you-even upon the evidence that Miss Rve now lays before you-

L. That pauper clildren of advanecd years wlo ar:e taken out to be im-
nediatelv placed in service in Canada, are collecte(l without regard to special
fitness, plysical or moral, and are unsuited for such a mode of life.

2. That irrespective of their unfitiiess for the position into which ther are
suddenly thrown, thev are, froi the mnere fact of tlieir being "pauper " children.
exposed to grreat disadvantages and to mucl obloquy.

3. That thiere is a total absence of efficient supervision, and consequently
ehildrei are exposed to suffering and wrong for which they get neither relief
nor redress.

A considerable numnber of the pauper children taken out by Miss Rye
have liad, as von will observe from lier statements, very little experien~ce
of workhouse life, and it nay be said with confidence that neither the
guardians wbo send themn, nor the agent who takes then, can bave
any knovledge of their fitness for emigration. With respect to them-
guardians are tempted to avail thenselves of an opportunity of getting rid at
a cheap rate of paupers who are likely to become burdensome, and Miss Rye,who knows the conditibn of the Canadian labour market, is but too ready to
take thlien. With respect to the larger class who may be fairly designated
"workhouse children,' the sudden transition from an English workhouse to
Canadian domestic service, the habits and conditions of which are essentially
different from those to which they have been accustoned, is attended withm very
unsatisfactory results. " i know," as one of then wrote to mue, "that I had" several places andi me not know how to (1o their work as they did ; thev

would scold and offer to strike me, and, of course, I would leave." In Canad'a
"the vorkhouse child exhibits," Miss Rye has so stated, "the most frightful

and disheartening obstinacy and deceit." This unfavourable view is con-
fi.rmed, not only as will be seen by lier own detailed statements, but by the
testimony of lier friends and fellow labourers. Mr. Boyd "knows of two girls
C who have fallen, but they lad in thei' very looks on arrival a looseness that
" augured ill for their future." Mr. Ball (Miss Rye describes this gentleman
as "a legally appointed guardian" of these children) "does not consider the
"children fron the industrial schools as the nost desirable to have, or nost
"likely to succeed in life." Mr. Robson having had a portion of each class
" [workhouse and arab] through his bands, unhesitatingly says that he mucl
"prefers the latter, as they are more industrious and obedient, less inclined
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to be stubbori anîd sulky, and lecidedly more grateful for what has been
and is being done for them. The lack of industry of the former class," lie

contiues, " I attribute to tlie inistaken system of training in the English
workliouses, wlere the childreni. instead of being made to d[o the work of the
establishment so soon as tliev are ol( enougli to do so are waited upon
according to their own accotuit by hirel servats." The consequence,

accordingr to 3iss lyes stateenit, is "at 15 or I6 nearly' ail these younig
people have what I call 'reedom-lever th re restless, discoltented, dis-
affected. needing, amongst otier things, possibly., liberty to go where tliey ivill."

Tis' remark of .\iss Rye is exactly in accordance with the view takeîn by me in
iy Rieport. To the prevalence of this " freedoni fever " and " liberty to go

Swliere tliey vill' imay, probably, be ascribed the fiet that of the comiparatively
small iiiuber wIo uipi fo the year 1875:î iad passedl out of clil(lhood no fewéer
than 16 boave. to Miss Rye's knowledge, becomne mothers of illegitiiate childlren,
I o of tli number being uider ,S years of age, the term up to whicli they vere
to be " looked after." To that inumber mnust be added others of whom Miss
Rye apparently knows nothing. There are also 28 " of 1 " years of' ae :mwd

"udier adlmiittel to be "lost silit of"; the total number either " reported
or returned to the Home" for "extreme obstinacy and violent temnper " is no

fewer than 92. To this îmunmîbcr imust, I regret to say, le aîdded rather more
thanl 100 " lost siglit of." above the age of I 5.

If vou could stili, Sir, have any doubt that the children are, I won't say
selected, but collected, witl total disregard to fitness, physical or moral. for
ernigration, you mav satisfy yourself of the fact by glancing over Miss Rve's

synopsis" referring esp(eciallv to such cases as those numbered 77, 78. 79,
83, 199, 257, 352, 372, 44-1, 474, 497, 649, 658, 754, 780, 789, 854, 896, 911,
1,016, 1,019, 1,050, and 1,059. I nmay, however, give from that document a few
illustrations of vhat I wish to convey, when I speak of the children being
eollected without any regar(l to special fitniess.

88. A. R.-This girl iad been one mnontli in the Kirkdale Workhouse; was
taken out in 1870 ; lias been in niie different places, and Miss Rye writes of
lier, " A thoroughly bad and incorrigible girl, quite beyond our management or

anybody else's."

147. C. T.-Miss Rye says, that "This is a case that ouglit to be returned to
"the workhouse." This child, however, iad been seen by Miss Rye before she
left the Bristol Worliouse, aid she is reported by the workhouse officiai to be
"verv slow, sly." Miss Rye took this child out in 1870, and although she was
"bound for service" with lier first imaster she lias been in six different places,
and at last "lost siglit of." This child was " said not to be quite riglit in lier" mind." Two doctors examinîed her, anîd reported that lier mind was not
diseased.

224. A. N.-Was takei out in 1870. Miss Rye writes, "This girl lias a
sister in the incurable ward of Brovnlow Hill, and was not a good case to
emigrate, on account of bad iealth.'

228. M.J. R.-" Bound for service " in lier first place; since been in two
other places. Of this case Miss Rye says, " I fear, consumptive."

275. E. H.-This child was taken out in 1870, " bound for service," but lias
been in four (lifferent places. " This girl," says Miss Rye, " ouglit never to have

emingrated, as accor(ling to the account given by the other Toxteth Park
chldren, she had repeatedly been brought before the guardians as an
'incorrigible' before she was given to me." But Miss Rye, herself, selected

lier. The workhouse officers report of her, "fair intelligence, but of an" obstinate disposition."

381. M. A. S.-Miss Rve selectel this child in 1871, and she was "bound for" service," but on account of lier healthi had to be taken to an hospital; was
lost siglit of for three years; she is now in service. Of this child Miss Rye
writes, "a sickly child wlo will never (o very well anywhere." The character
she bore im the workhouse, whiîere she had beeni for nine months, was " very slow."

:'99. E. M.-Miss Rve visited Birmigiham Wor'khouse in 1871," spoke to thecollectively, and. with others. E. M. was takenio at t workhouses- ta' eut; at tue e lierZ. or(idiut
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"conduct and intelligence both indifferent." This girl when in Canada was
"bound for service," and although "bound" ivas "returned as too young,
"dirty, and obstinate." This child bas been in 10 different places,·in one of
which she ivas kept "just 24 hours." She had been in an hospital at Toronto,
and examined "as to the state of her braii, not considered bad enough for

confineient.- She is now in the " Home," and Miss Rye writes, "either an
" incorrigibly naughty girl or else a semi-lunatic: sucli a girl should never have
"been allowed to emigrate."

4:37. J. T.-his child was taken to Canada in 1871 and "adopted." Her
character in the workhouse before she left was " not good." She was returned
by the person who adopted her for insubordination; she vas upon one occasion
"locked up for safety; " she is now in her ninth place, where she is "doing a

little better at last, under threat of being sent to a reforiatory if returned to
the 'Home' again." Miss Rye describes ber as being "an indescribably
naughty and aggravating girl, with plenty of capability."

453. G. P.-Miss Rye saw this girl at the workhouse before taking lier out;
she now writes of her, "decidedly below par, intellectually; ought never to have

been sent." She is in lier fourth place.
These cases, to whiicl, however, I could add verv iany more of a similar

eharacter, are, 1 think, sufficient to prove that pauper children of advanced years,
who are taken out to be immnediately placed in service in Canada, are collected
without regard to special fitness, and are, fron whatever cause, unsuited for such
a mode of life.

As to the second objection, I must repeat here what I said in my report, that
the conditions under which the children are placed in service are far too un-
favourable to thei. In no other way can one account for the eagerness of
Canadian enployers to get them, and the unwillingness of the working people
in Canada to send their own children into service upon the saie terns. Nor is
it easy to understand why managers do not avail themselves of those " splendid

homes " that are spoken of for the children who mîay be found in such num-
bers in the various charitable institutions of the chief cities of the Dominion.
Witli every wish to abstain from making statements at which any class of people
in Canada could reasonably take offence, I must repeat, without qualification,
what I said ini my report, that " there are few boards of guardians in England,
" who would not feel indignant if fully aware of the light in which the children
" sent out by theim are too oftenl presented to the people of Canada." " Starve-
"ings." and " Miss Rye's guttersnipes," are expressions that I find upon nv
notes applied to these children in my hearing. Nor can Miss Rye bc acquitted
of hiaving soine share in aggravating this evil, notwithstanding lier assurance
that she is ever "inoved by Diviie love and compassion for ny own little
" ones." When I complain, for instance, of the filthy condition in wlich children
are sometinies sent into service, lier prompt published reply is, "This is too
" true, and as we get the children chiefly from the workhouses, this cannot be
"very inucl wonidered at." Nor does she hesitate to publish, and allow to be
circulated in Canada, the letter of a foolish and insolent correspondent. who
" only lias to say, for the benefit of Poor Law Guardians, thàt my dogs have
" more good fresh icat than any poorhouse child ever had." I refer to such
statements simply as illustrating the sort of impression that bas been produced
in Canada with reference to these children, and of the existence of which I had
abundant evidence in my intercourse with persons of ail classes. Nor, it must
be said, is Miss Rye even now, after attention has been called to the subject, at
mucli pains to mitigate or soften such adverse impressions. What object can that
lady propose to berself in printing and publishing, as she does in lier letter to
you, such a story as this: " On one occasion, when ve were leaving the Mersey,

and slowly steaming away, while the other passengers wvere waving their hand-
"kerchiefs and raising a true English chîeer for the dear old land they were
"leaving, my large crowd of workhouse children took up the strain from the
"other passengers almost before it bad ceased, and burst into a long, loud, and
"terrible groan, and 'three groans for England' were raised and given before
"I had power to gain silence." If indeed such be the feeling that these ehildren
carry out to Canada, boards of guardians may feel assured that the fewer of
theni that are sent .there the better, for in no other part of the world would
this juvenile cargo of ingratitude and disloyalty to ." the dear old land they
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" were leaving" he less likely to find a welcone than in the Dominion of
Canada.

Tha.1t these chilldren " are exposed to great disadvantage and îmuclh
obloquy " needs nIo otier proof-thoug-h other proof could be givenl in abund-
ance-than iat muay be found in this "synopsis~ of Miss Rye. Without
a chauce of telling their own story, or of hia-in a wori said in their defence, a
very considerable proportion of themn, dependant as they are on their
character for their bread. are publiely stignatised bymuane, vitli their Cmadian
addresses fullygive, in a wav that van hardly fail to har theim i'from service iii
anv decent fnil. " rog bad an1d 1lazy." îunnageable," " guîilty
of Imlisdeieanouir in every way. "lptty thievingi. " uinnumgeable and imper-
tinent," "decidedly unsatisfactory,' Lgross immîorality, " insubordination;'

a discoteted,a girl" earrying tales about the fanilv from house to
house,' "extrene tilthiness of pnersonl habits. impertinence and loose con-
duct,""a rough, coarse, disobedient girl, "a nmost incorrik·ible lazr and incapable
girl, " below par intellectually. but not quite. an idiot. tra'nsferred on account
of her fearfullv immoral tendencies,"' stubborn and insiubordinate, - iicorri-
gibly naughty or else a semi-lunatie,~ " thoroughly lasv and viciousl disp

a lazy and troublesoine girl, "ai inidescribabl n and a-ggravating
girl," selfwilled and unmanageable," " a loose ebaeter." the grossest
possible imnmorality," " lving and deceit," " a coarse. rough. and deceitful girl,"

a thoroughly bad girl," " an illeonditioned girl. who stole clothes fromu the
other children," "a bold disobedient girl"-such, Sir. are exarpîles of the var
in which scores of these children are now presented to the public of tieir
I(ol)te(d country by oie from whose judgment thev have n appeal.

It would be mere waste of words to insist at the preseit time upon the neces-
sity of strict, mnethodical, and responsible supervision of children placed out in
service. In every country in which children are so placed. in England, Scotland,
Ireland, France, the strictest supervision is provided for. Al those who take,
or have taken, interest in the subject, legislators and admlinistrators, have re-
cognised this as the one indispensable condition. Miss Rve appears to be the
solitary exception; she avows that she lias "no set plans, no rides, no sharply
"defined policy about overlooking the children in Canada." Regulations for
supervision that are essential in other countries, and for other agents, she thinks
may be dispensed with in Canada, and on behalf of Miss Rve alone. There are
other labourers, however, in the same field who do not take the saine view,
either as to the necessity of supervision, or of their own responsibility. A list
of themn is furnished to you in Miss Rye's letter ; the first naines on the list being

Messrs. McPherson and Bilbroug, with their Whitechapel and Bellevile
"Homes." "Messrs. MePherson and Bilbrough " is not the title, as the
style of this reference miight lead vou to think it was, of a mere trading
firm. Miss Macpherson and Miss Bilborough are ladies, engaged, and very
earnestly engaged, in missionary and emigration work, the senior partner,
or head of the house, if I mav so express it, being " Annie Macplherson,"
the familiar name that is as much and deservedly respected as it is widely
known in the Dominion to which she is so true and disinterested a bene-
factor: the other, a patient, unostentatious labourer iii a work of charity, to
which she gives iot merely lier private mneans, but the nost zealous personal
services, guided by good feeling, intelligence, and admirable judgmuent. Miss
Macpherson's friends found as much fault with my report, and have favoured me
with quite as much injustice, abuse, and insrepresentation as bave other
equally candid and charitable people both here and in Canada. Miss
Macpherson niotwithstanding bas, I believe, recognised the importance of
most of the suggestions that I made, and through lier good sense and good
feeling has adopted them in practice, thougli I greatlv regret the omission
of one, her ownl admirable suggestion indeed, not mine. 1 objected to the
mixing of workhouse children with the " waifs and stravs." She now declines
to take any more workhouse children. I pointed out the risks to which grown
girls taken out as emigrants for domestic service were exposed. She now, as far
as possible, confines herself, as I understand, to taking out very young- children
for adoption. I complained of the incompleteness of lier system of supervision-
she has " put on more visitors." By effecting these changes, and still entrust-
ing the administration to such fellow labourers as Miss Bilborougli, Miss
Reavell, and Miss Barber, Miss Macpherson appears to have placed her system

of
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of juvenile emigration on such a footing as to entitle it to the support of
all persons vho take an interest in the welfare of the most helpless of the poor;
the destitute and neglected children, girls, as well as boys, who swarm in such
localities as lier " Whitechapel -lone." Now, Sir, the vide and varied ex-
perience of Miss Macpherson in Canada lias led her to the conclusion, that no
niatter what class of children you take out, or in what class of homes you may
place thein, the strictest personal supervision is absolutely indisp.ensable. Even if
i could appeal to no other or higlier authority than that of Miss MIacpherson, hers
alone would be sufficient to justify the opinion I have expressed, that no children
ougit to be sent out until a complete and satisfactory system of supervision is
established. Allow me to direct your attention specially to the following pas-
sage froi an official report just made at the instance of the Local Government
of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, upon the systeins of Miss Rye and Mrs.
Birt (a sister, I believe, of Miss Macpherson): " In passing fron Miss Rye's
" children to those brouglt out by Mrs. Birt, we are at once enabled to see the
"great advantage resulting fron the svstemu introduced and established by

Colonel Lourie and Mrs. Birt. Tie Local Government having passed a Bill,
"making the colonel the legal guardian of ail the children brouglit out under
" Mrs. Birt's care, lie is enabled to protect the child from unjust treatment, and
"to defend the guardian fron being imposed upon by the interference
"of outsiders. His systen of quarterly reports being sent in from every
"child, is the brightest spot in his whole management, and is the only
" plan b1y which pe>:fect succexs can be secured." Most valuable evidence on
this subject is contained in the reports of "The · Children's Home," with
referencwe to " the Canadian branci " of that institution. While it is said that

Canada ean find a welcone for as manv children as we choose to send out,'
it is alded that in the first place these ciiildren " must he trained'." They are.
not sent out to the Canadian Distributing Home " until they have Leen so far
"trained and tested that we can speak of their character -with a reasonable

aiount of confidence." T he, lastly, "The agent periodically risits the chil-
"dren in their siltations and reports as to their condition and hie treatmxent they
"receive." -Mr. Turner, the cliaplain of the lle Boys' Home, Regent's Park,
who visited the Canadian Home at Hamilton, Ontario, writes: " Previous
" training in your English Homes is just the very requisite for Canadian
" Hoies." He found that " there is an excellent system of visitation," and
add s, '' If the system is to flourish it can only do so by this supervision carefully
" carred out, profitable alikie Jbr mastcr and servant." This society, like that
of Miss Macpherson, is a Protestant Missionary Society, rather than a mere
emigration agency. " The children are entitled to return to the Home in the
"case of sickness or in the intervals between holding different situations."
The people amongst whom children are boarded out in Scotland are
the saine " simple country folks " in whoin Miss Rye puts so much confidence
in Canada. Yet there is no one point so nuch insisted upon in Scotland
as strict supervision. Look at the evidence upon the subject in the very
valuable report recently made by M r. Skelton, Secretary to the Poor Law Board
in Scotland. Replying to the sane class of silly and groundless objections to
inspection, that people 'who are absolutely ignorant of the whole question as it
affects Canada are so fond of repeating, Mr. Skelton says, "It eau only be
" replied that there mrust be inspection; thorough, vigilant, constant inspection,
"is the keynote to the system." Miss Rtye's keynote, however, is such letters
as she eau manage to get fron the employers of the children. Writing of
precisely the same class of children, Lord Shaftesbury, in a recent letter .to
The Times, says, " With children of this class it is not enough nerely to launch

them ofi the sea of life. Parentless, most of thein, and friendless, they must
"have soine one to advise theni how to improve their advantages, but still more
"some one to counsel and assist them in circumstances of difficulty or tempta-
"tion." With low inuch force that opinion of the highest authority that can
be referred to on such a subject applies to the "parentless and friendless"
ebildren placed in service in Canada, you may judge from the fact that. about
290 of these chlildren have been removed or returned from theirfi·st places for
precisely the sort of faults, " unmanageableness," " temper," " not suiting,". and
the like, that especially need the help of " some one to counsel and assist," and
to whîom such counsel might have proved of inestimable .value. , indeed,
while the work was still. comparatively speakirg, in its infancy. Miss. Rye
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was herself of opinion that " wlen the work grew," supervision would
becoie necessary, and she went so far as to suggest that lier friends,
M,r. Ball and the Rev. Mr. McMlurray, both, I blieve, " legally appointed
"gardians, should be invited, even then, to accept paynment for services
as visitors. Instead of the personal supervision which every one but
herself considers to be necessary, M iss Rye adopts 'an extensive system of
" corres)on(leice." the result of which she comnînnîicates to you in vhat*sie calls
a "synopsis. Alniost all that she iiow pretends to know about the children is
derived fron the accounts given to lier by the eimlployers. "The iethod," she
says, " that I pursued in obtaining informatioi about the children was to write

simultaneously to the persons with whon I had placed themi." Tieir replies
to lier letters arc the basis of this synopsis. I nust say that a less satisfactorv

" method " of obtaininig such information it would not be easy to adopt. IL the
first place there ire :5 cases in wvhich she " cau get no replies I to lier letters,
and so far the " iiiethod - of correspondence as a means of eliciting information
of any sort appears to be open to objection. 31iss Rve is just now of opinion that

no criticisn is so severe as that vhicl it is possiblie foi us to apply to our own
labours, and no questioning so keen as thîe scrutiny by which we query a
creation of our ownî." I slould be more iiclined, however, to concur in the view

expressed by her in 1872, whien dealing it was su pp osed with the " method " of
another worker in tle saine field. " The extrenie absurditv of anyone reporting
"upon their own work is so apparent tlat the proposal to (10 so is nîot
" worthy a second consideration," was M1iss Rye's view in 1872, and certainly
the absurdity of inviting enployers to tellher low they treat the children
entrusted to their care, in order that she may founid lier reports upon their
reports is at least as glaring as sie seemned to think it wouldl have been to
look for an impartial report " uponî their own work" froni Niss Macplerson
and lier fellow labourers. What was not " worthv a second consideration " if
done directly by others in 1872, mîust be accepted as perfectly satisfactory
if done indirectly by Miss Rye in 1875. i will go so far as to assume that
Miss Rye's letter of inquirv, unlike somie that were written to employers
of children when my report reached Canada, was in no way suggestive
of the sort of answer that it would be agreeable to lier to receive. Still it
was a letter calling upon people to give their own account of the way in which
they discharged their duty to these children, and this account, set off hv
the artistic contribution of the travelling pliotographer. Miss lye acceptse
and expects boards of guardians to accept upon "trust," as she savs. I
would ask voit, Sir, to compare that " method " of inquiring inîto such a sub-
ject with the course adopted by your own inspectors under simiiilar circumstances.
Compare it vith Mr. Henlcy's "munetlod " in Scotliand vith the elaborate
process of investigation, alnost inquisitorial in its character, which the late
Mrs. Senior was of opinion could alone justify an trustworthy conclusions as to
the actual condition of children placel out in service. The Comnittee of the
Canadian Governmeînt, to wlomît my report was referred, suggested as the ouly
means of "setting at rest any doubts " about the condition of these children,
that eitier the Dominion Government or the Local Government should iake
througrh their own agents " a comnplete inspection of the children who have been
"brouglht out," and Miss Rye herself, before the same Connittee suggested
"a house-to-house visitation," as the only means of satisfying opinion in
England. Instead of an inquiry of this nature so imperatively called foi, Miss
Rye contents herself with accepting without question the master's version of his
own conuct towards his servant. Tioughi she had lierself suggested "a liouse-
" to-house visitation,"wlich miglit very easily have been made during the last 30
ionthîs if it was really desired, she now thinks " inspection of the children of
"coinparatively snall moment," because " if se writes to you or to any imemnber
"of your board and asks plain questions, she receives plain and straightforward
"answers. The same rule of life governs respectable people, and people of
"probity ail the world over." Nevertheless I an afraid that even in Canada, as
"all the world over," there are people who, if thev answer troublesomne inquiries
at all, are but too ready to take advantage of the credulity of others wlen it may
happen to be for their interest to do so. Let me illustrate· what I iean by a
single case. If you will turn, Sir, to No. 194, page 16 of Miss Rve's "synopsis,"
you will fnd this case: "Elizabeth Lynes, 12. Bound for service. First place
"with Mr. W. McKeel, Greenwich, King's County, New Brunswick. Renmained

" in
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"in sanie family till 1873, when she returned to England." Miss Rve of
course asked " a plain question," in this as in all other cases, and believes,
equally " of course," that she received a "plain and straightforward answer."
And possibly she did, but " returnied to England" does not tell the whole
storv. At least the girl herself adds sone material facts to Miss lHye's synoptical
account. Shortly after mv return fron Canada I found her an inmate of the
able-bodied women's ward of the Wolverhampton workhouse, waiting to be
confned of an illegitinate child. lere is lier statement as she made it to
me in the presence of the master of the workhouse :

" Was taken fromn the Wolverhamîîpton workhouse by Miss Rye in 1870, landed
"at St. Johnî's 'as well as she remenbers the place), vas taken with other
"children and woimen to sone institution fromn which, after a week, she was sent
"up the countrv to service with a farmer, Mir. M cKeel, while there ivas often and

severely beaten by lier istress's children ; wrote to lier brother, conplaining
"of this; ber mistress took possession of the letter, and told ber she nust write
"ro letter without submitting it to ber ; in her ! 6th year she was seduced
"bv lier mnaster's son ; ber pregnancy being discovered she is taken by ber master
"to the port, put on board a steamer, her passage having been paid, and sent to
"Liverpool with a few dollars in lier pocket,' to find her wav back as best she
can to the workhouse froni which she had been taken, " to he looked after till

she is 18." I observe that the naine of this girl is aiongst those who are
"either reported or returned to the H omeat Niagara for extreme obstinacy
4and violent teiper." lic the synopsis, however, she is reported as having
reniained in the sane famiilv till she returned to England and " did well while
tiere."

Miss Rye compliains, and. in not very neasured ternis, of my referring
to individual cases in illustration of the effects of her systen of pro-
viding homes for these enigrant children. How else can anyone
fairly judge of the merits of the system? If I refer to a score
of eases of clildren taken to Canada by Miss Rye, and already
brought to ruin, I am told that it is unfair to draw unfavourable
conclusions froni individual cases. There is "great cruelty'" in doing so.
The cases are " exceptional " (it happens somehow that cases of mis-
management, neglect, and misconduct are usually found to be " excep-
"tional"). I ought, it is said, to judge according to "per-centages.' That
is to say, upwards of a thousand children have been sent out, by far the
largest proportion of whom are still below the age of 15. But
the " per-centage " of that worst class of failures should be taken, it seems,
not upon the number who have barely passed froni childhood to girlhood,
but upon the total numuber of all ages. If Miss Rye will have patience
for a few years that nay be practicable, however deplorable the result;
but for the present I must take the cases as I find them, leaving to those
who nay be at the trouble to read what i write, to judge for themselves
whether the " system " under which such things can occur, indeed must
inevitably occur, is one that deserves the encouragement of Boards of Guardians,
or should receive the sanction of the central authority. Two children, brother
and sister, George MeMaster, aged eight, and Annie MeMaster, aged 13,
were, in 1870, conmitted to Miss Rye's care by the guardians of the Chichester
Union. The boy's story I have already told in my report; how, after much
suffering and hardship, having been twice turned out of d.oors by his employer,
he is found sitting upon his box crying in the street; is taken into lier house
by his sister's rnistress, a woman in humble circumstances wlo got him enploy-
nient with a market gardener close by where -1 found hin. The girl, Annie
McMaster, was placed vith a Mrs. Gourley, as a " general servant," and if
placed by guardians in similar service in England would be considered to ·be
simply a " drudge." One of those " papers," upon which Miss Rye lays so much
stress, one of lier "forms of indenture," was sent to Mrs. Gourley, but she declined
to sign it, and no notice was taken of the refusal. This girl, although in her
l7th year, received no wages, nor did her mistress, as she told me, coasider
that she was entitled to any. From the day she was placed in this service
until the day I.called to see lier-a period of four years-ý-no person had ever
been Io visit ·her or to inquire about her. As soon,'however, as· my report
reaches Canada a visit is at last paid, the result of which is thus virtuously
recorded by Mr. Ball, the " legally appointed guardian." "The case is one of
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" the few ive have to record in the list of man's wickedness and womai's frailty ;"
or, in M1iss liye's more homely English, " Had a child by ore of tli voing

Gourleys." Miss Rye and her friend the " legally app'ointed guardian,"
lived within an lour's journey of that unhappy girl's place of service.

A girl named Ellen Evans was sent out from Wolverhampton in the year
1870; Miss Rve informed me that she was placed with' Mr. David Beattie,
Westminster, adding she was " moved within the last monili," that is in
August 1874. With reference to that child, however, the. following letter was
addressed to an officer of the Wolverhampton Worklouse, not " last month,"
but just a year before the time that, according to Miss Rye's statemueut, the
child was removed:-

Dear Sir, " London, Ontario, 31 Jilv 1873.
I now take the liberty to write to you and let you know that a girl, by the naine of

Ellen Evans, who was brought to this country by Miss Rye, and it is ber request that
" I should tell you she was with a family by the name of Beattie ior two and a half years,
"where she took sore eyes and was blind four months, and only had the doctor once or
"twice ; and getting tired of her place she came to my house, and I repaired lier clothes
"and got her a new situation, and she likes it very well; they have taken her to the

doctor, and her eyes are much better ; she can see to work in the bouse. but not to
"read or sew. She lost the envelopes and address that was given to lier, and sle cannot
" tell her age, or where she is from. She wants to know if lier flither is living, Benjamin
"Evans, aud sends her respects to her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jereiiah Evans.

She is a big stout girl, and very civil and quiet. Pleeas answer this soon. Address
"London, Ontario, C.W.. Mrs. Alex. Marr. The doctor says it is scrofula tlat is in
"the blood that makes Ellen's eyes sore; lie says it will take about 12 iimontlis before

they are better. I have a large family of my own, and I had pity on her.
SEllen Marr."

Such is the sort of "supervision" exercised by Miss Rye over tliese children.
When I inquired about this child at " our Western Home," Miss Rve was wholly
ignorant of lier change of place, or of the miserable condition to w'hich she had
been reduced.

Early in the year 1873, I happened to be present at the meeting of the
guardians of the Merthyr Tydvil Union, when an application was read fron
Miss Rve to entrust to lier care some children for emrigrationi to Canada. Ob-
jections were made by some of the guardians, but, upon the whole, they con-
sented, and, looking to the fact that the system had been approved of by the
Local Government Board, I expressed mnyself in favour of the application being
acceded to. Amongst the children sent out upon that oct*asion iras a girl
named Mary Ford, whose address was given to me by Miss Rye as with Mrs.
Dallas, Wellington-street, Hamilton. Walking up Wellingtonî-street, Hamilton,
in quest of Mrs. Dallas's bouse, I asked a coloured man whon I met if lie could
direct me to it, and, to assist himn in doing so, told hin I was looking after a little
English child who wvas there in service. "Oh !" lie replied, " I am glad that
"anybody bas come to look after lier; I have seen that child flogged worse
"than a slave; but don't mention ne as telling you, for I do all the white-
"washing of the louse." Upon visiting Mrs. Dallas, who, I was inforned, kept
a boardinig-house for young men, she told me that she had been frequently
obliged to punish the child severely; that she was a thief and a liar; she stole
moncy and anything else she could lay lier hands on; there was no believing a
word she said. She further described the way in wlich the child had been sent
to lier by train, vith a label pinned upon lier breast, "as if she was a parcel of

goo(s." More tian once, she told me, she was on the point of turniig the
cbild out of the house. "Why," I asked, "did you not write to Miss Alloway ?"
(Miss Rye's assistant). "I did write to lier, and shie took no notice of my
" letter." " But Miss Rye is in the country, why did you not write to her ?"
" I did write to Miss Rye asking lier to change the child, but shie lias taken no
" notice of ny letter." From the time the child was placed in this service no
person had been to see her or inquire about lier. I nay add, that she left the
workhouse of the Merthyr Tydfil Union witi a very good character. With this
child I had a long conversation apart from lier mistress. She admitted quite
frankly some of the offences with whiich shie was charged; but there was no
mistaking lier character-that of an affectionate and very impressionable child.
It may seem a trivial thing to mention, but when I spoke to her of lier former
teachers and associates, of vhom I knew something, lier eyes · filled with tears.

I am
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I am persuaded, sir, that the visit at an early period of a judicious friend,
who took an interest in her, might have saved that child from the trouble
that I greatly fear is in store for her, as such visits night have saved Annie
Mc Master and other children from the fate that lias befallen them. Before you
read Miss Rye's account of this child in her " synopsis," I would ask you to look,
in confirmation of my view, at this short letter, addressed to her brother in
England not very long since:-

" Dear Edward,-I take the greatest pleasure in writing to yoi these few lines, as I
" suppose that you have long been expecting a letter from mne, but your must please par-
" don my neglect; give ny best love to darling Willie, and tell hii that I feel very
" anxious about him; I hope that both of yoiu may sec better days to come; I hope my
" dear sister Jane lias been to sec you, and I hope, dear, that you are improving in your
" lessons, as I feel very anxious about you. 1 have been very sick for a long time, as
" the winter has been very cold, but summer has been very warm, and I hope in time to
" cone, that I nay be able to take you both out of the poorhouse, but I can think
" nothing more now, but perhaps, in my next letter, I may have more to say.

[Then follow some childish verses.]
" My pen is bad, my ink is pale,
" My love for you will never fail."-And so on.

"Your affectionate Sister,
"Milary Ford."

Here is vhat Miss Rye says of Mary Ford in lier "synopsis" :--" Mary
Ford, 15. Bound for service, Ist place, Mr. Dallas, Wellington-street,
Hamilton, returned ; girl uninanageable, mistress impertinent. 2. Mrs.
Sorby, Rice Lake, Ontario; girl returned, absolutely unmanageable; ran

"away froin the ' Home,' returned to Mrs. Sorby, who sent lier back (some
60 miles) by a confidential servant; replaced. 3. Mrs. Bayly, Oakville;

"returned to the ' Hoine' since my return to England; an unnanageable, ill-
" conditioned girl, who ought never to have been sent abro:d. Illegitimate.
" One year-and-a-half in workhouse school. Doing very badlv in 1875." That
case in ail its circumstances, is nrot an unfair illustration of the nethod anid the
consequences of Miss Rye's system of supervision. [The na'me of this child is
erroneously placed by Miss Rye amongst the Bristol children.]

The particulars of another case which occurred after I left Canada, indicates
very clearly the hardships to which children may be exposed, and the sort of
protection that is- afforded to themu. Towards the close of 1875, an American
lady, Mrs. Barclay, of Buffalo, accidentally heard that a girl named Charlotte
Williams, who had been brouglit out to Canada by Miss iMye, was an innate of
the poorhouse at Lockport. Mrs. Barclay saw lier, and was informed by lier
that sie lad been placed in service with a farmer, a neiglibour and friend of
Miss Rye, that she continued there for three years and two nonths, when she
was discovered to be pregnant. (It is not necessary at present to repeat the
particulars of the case as they are detailed by Mrs. Barclay, and by a Mrs.
Campbell, the wife of a dissenting minister in Niagara, further thîan to say
that Miss Rye's "presumption " as to the paternity of the chiild was considered
to be more than doubtful.) Mrs. Barclay states that sie wrote to Miss Rye, a
perfectly civil note, in which she expressed regret " that though rightfully dis-
" inissed, some shelter lad not been found for the orphan girl other than an
"American poorhouse." The only notice taken of Mrs. Barclay's communication
was the following letter addressed to Mrs. Barclay's husband by Miss Rye:-

" Sir, " Il October 1875.
" Are you aware that your wife is constantly interfering and annoying me with absurd

" letters concerning matters about whicl she really knows nothing? Will you kindly
" tell me how long I am to bear this nonsense, and why I an subjected to this inter-
" ference? The last letter 1 have reeived is about a girl, named Charlotte Williams,
" aged nearly 18 years of age, who confessed to me before witnesses, and signed a paper
" to that effect, that she had had criminal connection with three men (I can give you
" their naines if you wish them), one of then a coloured man, and we presunme the
" father of lier child, and she certainly left her last situation in the night in his company,
".and was seen driving about with him all round Niagara afterwards." [This black man
may not have been quite so black as Miss Rye would paint him, for I observe that Mrs'.
Campbell, the minister's wife, writes to her friend Mrs. Barclay underlining the an-
nouncement with exculpatory emphasis, " The child is born wHITE."] "If Mrs. Barclay
" thinks that I arm to turn my Home into a bad house for the reception of such girls
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during their confinements, ail I can say is, she must think so, for I certainly shaR
utever do it; and if Mrs. Barclay instead of writing insulting letters to me, repeating
village gossip, would open a Home for the ' Orphan' aud the •Fatherless,' about whom
she so pathetically writes, I think it would be much more to the purpose, and probably
you will let me senid ier the next such case tlat I hear of. At any rate, I am
thoroumghly ashamed of anyone, who like your wife, eau make a profession öf Clris-
tianity, and yet be as wickedly spiteful aud mialicious as sle is to-

Yours truly,
Mr. Barclay, 71 Seventh-street, Buffalo." " iaria S. Rye."
1. S.-I just remnenber tliat we have in ihe Home, an incorrigible 'orphan and

fatlerless' girl, for whomî we have found 10 good homes. On mîy return to Niagara I
shall send lier by express to Mrs. Barclay, and uo doubt shme will be delighted to
welcone lier."

Whatever may be the inerits of that case, I do not think that any person
of good feeling and good sense should be satisfied to leave these emnigrant
children with no better protection than is afforded by the " supervision
of the writer of that letter. The circumstances under which the girl is alleged
to have made the confession and, signed the paper referred to by Miss Rye
are, if autientic, iost discreditable to aill parties concerned.

Il accounting, or trying to account, for cases of children " lost sight
of," ,liss Rye las a peculiar way of dealing with facts. Assuming that

lier responsibilitv ceases wlhen the girl lias attained the age of 18, she
either directly questions the age as given by the Board of Guardians, or seeks
to convey tha the age of 18 was attained at the time thathe child was "lost
sighit of."* Thius Hlarriet H lowell, fromn the Alverstoke Union, certified as being
10 years old in 1871, is assumed by Miss Rye to be "nearly 18" in 1875. In
the " Svnopsis" this child is described as '' a second edition of Poliphar's wife-
an ncorrigibe"

Mary Jane Green (222), Miss Rye states, " Girl 19 years old." It appears,
however, that she was 13 years old in 1870. " Had a child in 1874." So that
although sie nay be " 19 years old now," she ean have been barelv 17 wlhen
she became a rmother.

lary McNulty, reported by the autiorities of the Bristol Workhouse as
industrious and well conducted," is reported by Miss Rye in the " Synopsis"

as havinîg " thrown herself on the town." " Girl 20 years old." Sie mnay have
been 20 years old at the date of Miss Rve's letter to you, but she could not have
been vet 18 when she " threw hierself upon the tow1i."

Alice Parsons was 15 wlen taken to Canada, and "bound for service" in
1871. " Replaced lierself" the following vear, 1872, when sie would be 16.
That was all Miss Bye could tell me about lier, thought sie is now able to add,
" Girl 2)0 years old.' Possibly 20 vears old now, or at the date of Miss Rye's
letter to you, but barelv 16 wlhen " lost sight of."

Another easy way of accounting for a similar class is to take the initials
that I have given of particular cases to look out for successful cases that
the sane initials will fit, andi thus imiply that I have nisrepresented the facts. For
exanple, I have given tlie initials M. C. as the case of a child who lias changed
places several tinies, and whose address is not known. Miss Rye chooses to convey
that M. C. stands foi' Mary Anne Craddock, and refers- you to Synopsis 708,wlcre, of course, you will find that the address of Mary Anne Craddock is
known, and that the child is doing well. Why should Miss Rye suggest
that the initiais M. C. represent Mary Anne Craddock, rather than- Mary Anne
Cook (No. 14), lost sight of in 1874 i Or Mary Anne Campbell, also lost
sight of? Or Maria Cooper (No. 985), brought out to Canada and placed
i service in 1873, but address not known in 1874. Why again should Miss Rye

suppose that the initials C. C., whom I described as having "left lier second
c place a year ago, present address not known," represent Catherine Cousens,

w-ho is still in lier first place, and." doing well," rather than Charlotte Crawley,
of whoim Miss Rye could give me no information, thougli I had been told by
Mr. Robson, that after some negotiation, she had just consented to pay one-
third of the expense of sending the girl to the United States, to avoid the
scandal of lier being confined of an illegitimate child in the neighbourhood of lier
place of service-where by the way the poor creature, whose story is a sad one
indeed, (lied in childbirth<? The initials E. W. do not, as Miss Rye would assume,
represent Emma Western. Why.pitch upon that particular name, which does not

answer
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answer the description that I gave, when she miglit have taken her choice of several
others that did answer it? Emma Williams, for instance (356), whose address
,was "not known" in 1874, or Elizabeth Waite (405), who had "replaced herself,
" not known where;" or Emily Williams (731) " believed " to be still in the
place of service indicated. Miss Rye can have no excuse for dealing with those
cases in such a way, for after I had stated them, with several others in my
Report, I added, " The names in full, the dates of emigration, the names of the
" unions from which sent, and the characters given of them by the officers of
" the several workhouses can, of course, be furnished." But from the day
that Report was written until the present hour, I have not been applied to
by Miss Rye, or by any of her friends for the particulars of a single case, or
for information upon any statements contained in it.

I think, Sir, I have said enough to support the statements with which I set out.

1. That the children are not selected with a view to fitness, and are unsuited
for emigrants.

2. That the conditions of service in which they are placed are unfavourable
to them, and that from the mere fact of their being " paiper " children they
have to contend against very injurious prejudices.

3. That there is a total absence of efficient responsible supervision in this
systen of emigration as conducted by Miss Rye.

If I now request your attention to some statements made by Miss Rye that
refer more immediately to my own conduct, it is not because I personally attach
the slightest importance to them. But accusations of bad faith, of deliberately
perverting facts, and of direct falsehood, very freely made by Miss Rye in her
letters, and her speeches, and her " synopsis," if left uncorrected, might induce
guardians to attach less weight to the statements I have made than they are
certainly entitled to.

In a newspaper appeal for subscriptions published in 1875, shortly after my
Report appeared, Miss Rye lias gravely siated, that of 1,000 children placed
in service from the commencement of ber work down to 1875, " 480, or nearly
" half, are in the same homes to-day that I placed them in six years ago."
That, undoubtedly, would be a stri king fact and at direct variance with statements
contained in my Report. You will observe, however, from the " synopsis," that
the total number of children placed in service "six years ago," that is in 1869
(the statement having been published in 1875), was only 68, of whom several
had already changed places. The general public, to whomn the appeal for funds
was addressed, have no means of detecting such a misstatement as this.

In her evidence before the Canadian Comnittee, Miss Rye says: " Another
charge against ber was that she put out children in the United States, which

"was, aécording to Mr. Doyle, a deadly crime." I did not refer to this as a
" charge," nor did I suggest that it was a "crime." I simply reported, with-
out one word of comment, the fact that " many of Miss Rye's children are in
"the States, some of them having been placed in service there, others having
" been induced to leave their Canadian service and go over the border." Miss
Rye, in lier letter to you, now objects to my.statement, that " many " of the
children are in the United States, and asserts that only 24 out of 1,168 were
placed there. In an address, however (a copy of which she handed.to me), to
the guardians of the Islington Union in 1874, she states that the number placed
by ber up to that time in the United States is, not 24, as she now alleges,
but 42. Although Miss Rye may be allowed to forget in 1875 what she
wrote in 1874, she might at least avoid contradicting in one page
what she lias written in other pages of the same letter. If she hîad
looked through ber "Synopsis," she would have found that the number
of children placed in service in the United States wvas not 42, as she
told the Islington guardians, or 24 as sie now tells you, but 46. I added
that, in addition to those placed by Miss Rye, " others had been induced
" to go." That undoubtedly is the, fact. Be the number, however, what it
may, it was surely my duty to communicate the fact to you, and I do not know
that I could have done'so in terms less open to objection. Had I desired to suggest
a "charge " against Miss Rye, I might, instead of confining myself to the bare
statement of fact, have reminded her that in taking children to the United States
she was violating the condition under -which they were entrusted to her,- as well
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as the rules of the Department, that had sanctioned their emigration to Cauada
on/y ; tlat it was improbable tlat the Governmnent of the Dominion, or of the
Province of Ontario, would subsidise the emigration of children to the
United States ; that it was a matter of public notoriety that the Govern-
Ment of the United States lad, only a few years ago, emphatically protested
against sending pauper children to that country. "While the Governinent of
" the United States," Mr. Secretary Fish wrote in 1872, " is ready to receive
"all classes of healthy and sound emigrants. of industrial habits and good moral

character, whîo voluntarily seek a residence and the opportunity of working
"for their own support within its territory, and who come at their own expense

and of their owu free choice, iL is not illing and vill not cousent to receive
"the pauper class of any community who may be sent, or who are assisted in
"their emîigration at the expense of Government, or of municipal authorities.

With reference to the particular proposition suggested" (the emigration of
pauper childrein) " it is regarded with disfavour. Children of the ages between
" seven and twelve can have and can exercise no judgment or choice of tlieir

own. The statement that they are souglit in the hope that their services will
anply compensate for the cost incurred in thieir care, maintenance, and educa-
tion" (" in view of their future usefulness " is Miss Rye's expression of the

same idea) " suggests the possibility of a service which this Government is not
inielined to tolerate." Although in sendinîg ehildren into the United States

Mihs Rye bas acted in contravention of lier agreement, she may not have doné
so to quite the extent she supposes ; as I accidentally founid in Drumnmondville,
close by "Our Western Home," a child, Isabella Wilson, of whom she had
altogether lost sight, and whose address she lad given to me as at "Pittsburg,
Penisylvania."

In mîîy Report I referred to the case of a girl, nained Harriet Bonsor, as re-
ported by Miss Rye, "upon the town." Tiat lady now writes to you: " Mr.

Doyle, twisting my «words about this girl, makes me to report her as 'on the
" ' town,' while I only said, what I releat, that I iad lost siglt of lier between 1872
"and 1874." One of the inconvenient results of the delay in ansivering my
Report is, that, througlh lapse of time, Miss Rye lias forgotten some things that
are matters of fact, as she seems to remember other things that are not matters of
fact. So far froi "twisting lier words," I simply copied then, " on the town,"
from lier own Report, in lier own lîandwriting, now before me.

Reference lias been made to my having spoken favourably in Canada of what,
at an early period, I hîad seen of this systeni, thougli the tenor of my Report is
represented as being unfavourable. I have already explained that before I
made any independent inquiry, I placed myself in the hands, so to speak, of
those persons who were, in fact, the adiîinistrators of the system. Judge
Dunkin allowed me to accompany him to see a certain ñumber of the children
in the Kiowlton District, as did Miss Bilborough at Bellville, Miss Rie at
Niagara, Mr. Robson at Newcastle, and Miss Reavell at Galt. It was inevitable
that in these visits I should see one side only, and that the best side of the
systemu. I spoke of what I then saw in terns of commendation. There was, I
amn sure, no intention to miislead or keep anything back; indeed, the informa-
tion afforded to me at Miss Macpherson's Homes, whether facts told for or
against the administration, was most fully and unreservedly communicated. It
did so happen, however, that cases to which I have referred as illustrating
the defects of the system came under my notice only when I pursued my inquiry
independently. If, in accompanying Miss Bilborough, for instance, 1 saw
abuindaiit evidence of care and strictness in visiting, of remarkable tact and
firnness in asserting authority on belialf of children, I also subsequently found
in the more reimote cases abundant evidence of want of care, indeed I must
say of actual neglect, which not even the zeal of Mr. Thom could prevent. I
hope that explanation will be at least intelligible, if not altogether satisfactory,
to those persons who complain of what they appear to regard as inconsistency
or partiality.

'diss Rye lias repeatedly complained of my having neglected to attend a
gathering" of children at her " Home " in September 1874, to which I lad

received a printed invitation, the children being collected as she states for my
inspection. Re-calling the circunstances, I cannot help being amused by such
a complaimit, to which I certainly should not think of referring but for the
pertinacity with which this attempt to prejudice the authority of my report is

repeated.
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repeated. Until I read Miss Rye's letter, I was not aware that I had been
invited to this gathering " upon the express understanding that the
"children were being collected for my inspection." I was all the while
indulging the agreeable delusion that I had been invited, not to an official
" inspection " of children, but to the wedding of a very charming young lady,
Miss Rye's friend and fellow-labourer at Niagara. The only " printed in-
" vitation " that I ever saw or that, I believe, was ever issued was one addressed
to the employers of the children, suggesting that the mistresses and children
should come " in white dresses," as that would help to iake " a very pretty
" wedding," and (by way, I suppose, of killing two birds with one stone)
" show Mr. Doyle -what great things Canada can do for poor clildren." To
Miss Rye personally I expressed my regret, several days before the interesting
event, that I should not be able to be present, as I had already given a very
undue proportion of my time to visiting children in the neighbourhood of lier
" Home." Nor, if I had been present, is it quite clear that I should niot have
run sone risk of getting a wrong impression of the ordinary condition of sone,
at least, of these children. For it fell out that a few days before this exhibition,
I visited at London one of the clildren, Emiima Bennett, who liad been placed as
a servant with a working bricklayer namêd Webber. He and bis wife appeared
to be very kind, decent, hardworking .folks. But the place was altogether
unsuited to the child, as the child was to the place. The man had written to
Miss Rye that he wished to return the child, as lie could not afford to keep lier,
and got for answer that lie must fetch lier hinself. Being but a working-man,
and just then out of employment, that vas impossible. Equally impossible was
it for his wife to accept Miss Rye's printed invitation, which she had just
received, to acconpany the child, both in white dresses, to the " gathering." If
they had gone, and I had been present and observed the honest bricklayer's
wife with the poor litile seven-year-old mite whom I hiad just seen grubbing
in a dustbin, I should doubtless have been expected to accept them as witnesses
in white dresses " of what great things Canada canI do for poor children "-for
the " refuse of the workhouses," as I saw these sane children designated lu
an account given of this " gathering". by one of the most influential news-
papers in Canada.

Undoubtedly, Sir, Canada can do great things for poor children, not however
by the indiscriminate deportation of such children as guardians may desire to
get rid of, but by the gradual and not too hasty development of a well-organised
systeim, such as that vhich appears to be now established by Miss Macpherson,
and for the saine destitute-class. It is not, however, for "pauper" children that
this sort of public aid and sympathy should be invoked. Every board of gaardians
in the kingdom has the means of training pauper children, so as to fit thiem to
supply the denand for labour of every description, especially in donestic service.
And recent inquiries have proved beyond question the general success for this
purpose of workhouse education, and shown what commendable effo.rts guar-
dians are making throughout the country still further to imnprove it. It is not,.I
repeat, for workhouse children that emigration is needed, or should be encouraged.
It is otherwise, however, with the very young destitute children w'ho are not
" paupers," but may be said to be the raw material of our crimuinal classes, and
who swarn in our cities and large towns. With reference to the position in
Canada of that class of children, it is, as I said in my Report of 1874, " the
" most perfect realisation of the principle of boarding-out that can be well
" conceived." But for that class of children the supply of homes is far indeed
from being inexhaustible. I believe that from Miss Macpherson's Distributing
Homes at Knowlton, Belleville, and Galt, all the homes that are really available
miglit be found for such destitute children as could be sent froni England with
advantage, either to theinselves or to the Dominion. For it would be a very
great mistake, and would be simply misleading guardians, to say that the people
who take children are all, or. even a majority of them, those " simple country
" folks " of·whom Miss. Rye speaks in ber letter to you. Miss Rye knows per-
fectly well that .a- very large proportion of girls taken out by her are either
directly. placed in cities, towns, and villages, or find their way there after a
little while. She. knows too, or ought to know (she has experience of the
fact every. year), that children. so placed are exposed to the greatest danger.
This is the uniform testimony of every.unprejudiced person who has had to do
with the distribution-of these children in Canada.
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Miss Rve lias taken a good deal of trouble to contradict a remark which
i made at the close of ny Report, to the effect that I had been informed
that she lad taken up so large a nunber as 50 children for distribution
to New London. She lias got an affidavit and other evidence to contradict
the statemnent of my informant as to the numnber of children so taken up.
I observe, however, that what she contradicts with reference to New London is
nevertheless perfectly true with respect to Chatham. Her friend Mr. Stephen-
son, N P., states that in the year 1874 she brought up from 50 to 60 children to
Chatham, the greater portion of vhoni were taken to their new homes " inme-
( diately ti)on their arrival in town." The way in whieh these new homes were

obtained for them was described to me, in the presence of a local magistrate,
by two of the children and the mistress of one. T'le children, from 50 to 60 of
them, were ranged round the Publie Hall, 011 view, with their backs to the walls,
while persons seekinge thein caine in one ly one, and selected the child to which
lie or she migh t happen to take a fancy. Now, if that were an objectionable
way of disposing of these children, it matters little whether the circumstance
occurred at Chatham or at London, and it would have been less uncaidid
to have stated that the circumstance to which I had referred occurred at
Chatham, and not at London, instead of parading an affidavit which was
calculated, if not intended, to give the impression that it lad not occurred
any'where.

In my Report, 1 observed that, "whereas at least 90 per cent. of the pauper
" children who are sent as emigrants to Canada, have been broughit up as
"MemI)ers of the Chureli of England, full 90 per cent. of those placed out in

the country attend the places of religious worship, when they attend at all, of
"sone d enomination of Protestant Dissenters, Presbyterians, Methodists,

Baptists, or of Bible Christians." That statement I must again bring under
your notice, as I observe that considerable pains are taken, nlot to contradict
it, for it cannot be contradicted, but to misrepresent the object with vhich it
was made, amid by that means, to divert the attention of guardians from a
inatter that some of themn at least will regard as important, and which at all
events ought not to be kept back from any of thein. Every pauper child
that Miss lve bas taken froim this country, being a nember of the Church
of England, would. if kept at home, be brought up in communion with the
Church of England. The law -so provides, and guardians are careful, as a
rule, to protect that lega'îl rigeht of the child. But under Miss Rye's system,
the security of the " Creed Register " is set at naught, and the provision of the
law completely disregarded. It is not through carelessness, still less, I need
hardly say, fron design ; but owing partly to the position of the Church of
England in Canada, still more to the condition of society in a sparsely
popmulated and peculiarly "settled" province, that so large a proportion of
these workhouse children are so placed, that either they (o not attend any
place of religious worshil) at all, or when they do, it is not of their own
denonination.

I stated in ny Report of 1874 that the receipts upon account of pauper
emigration durmg the years 1873 aud 1874 very considerably exceeded the
expenditure.

For having made that statement I an accused, and I must add abused, as
havinîg impuîted mnercenarv motives as alone influencing those who are engaged
in this work of emigration. I attributed no motives. I made a specific state-
ient, and by that statenient I abide. The audit of accounts "fromn thie begin-

" ning," in which public subscriptions and contributions by guardians are mixed
up, and credit appears to be taken for the purchase out of these funds of pro-
perty which elsewhere Miss Rye states " was bought by her own money,
"« bnioney which she earned by writing for the press in England," all this bas
nothîing whatever to do with the statemnent that I made, althougli it may divert
attention fron it. With reference, however, to this Western Home, I find the
following question and answer in Miss Rye's examination before the. Com-
mittee:-" Q. Mr. Doyle "states that the 'Western Home' of Miss Rye, at
" Niagara, is the ol gaol of the town, bougbt for Miss Rye by subscription, and

so altered and improved as to be in many respects a suitable building;
"please state vbether the Western Home was so purchased, and if not, how it
"was purchased ? "-" A . The house was not bought for me; it was bought by
"money which I earned by writing for the press in England." I can only say

that
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that I had no intention of conveying any reflection upon Miss Rye; I but
repeated a statement which she herself had made. In a letter to the Local
Government Board of 1 Oti June 1872 she says, " The moneys which purchased
"and furnished our Western Home came by public subscription." It now
appears, however, that it is lier private property bought by hér own money.

I did not, Sir, as you are aware, enter upon the question of expenditure
voluntarily or officiously. It was referred in the papers communicated to me as
instructions for inquiry. I ascertained before I left England that the amount
for which the Local Government Board had issued orders gave an average of, at
the very least, 81. 8 s. per head. M\liss Rye now asserts that the amount was only
8 1. per head. Giving lier the benefit of the difference, 8 s., you will see, Sir, that
I do her no injustice in the statement that I made. In order to make that state-
ment as accurate as possible, I repeatedly asked Miss Rye to furnish me with
information as to the cost of maintenance in lier home, of her other ex-
penditure, and of the assistance which she received from the Governments of the
Dominion and the Provinces. Of not one of these items could I succeed in
obtaining from her any information whatever. Failing to get the information
with reference to the assisted passages of the children, I applied to the Agri-
cultural Department at Ottawa, and the stateinent in my Report which is objected
to is copied word for word from a letter addressed to me by the secretary. In
lier printed letter now addressed to you, Miss Rye states that vouchers for each
item of expenditure were handed by lier to the Dominion Government for
examination, "after I had declined the work in Canada." Here is another instance
of Miss Rye's forgetfulness of facts. I did not " decline the work in Canada."
More than once 1 told Miss Rye that I was prepared to undertake it if she would
produce the vouchers. She told me the only thing she could produce was her
banker's book, but that she would endeavour to give me the others. Not
having obtained themn, I wrote to her irnnediately before I left Canada re-
newing my former application. Not until long after I had left Canada, and
my report was printed, did I receive Miss Rye's answer. In it she says
'I blush, when i look at the date of your last letter, but soon after you left
"Canada I was sick, very sick, the reaction I suppose from the over-exertion
"and worry of this last past sunmer; since I am well again, I have been
"trying to nmake time to copy out mny accounts, which at present,.as.1 told
4you when here, are all in bills, and. my cheque-book. I have not succeeded
"in doing so yet, but all being well, I will, for I nust do so." Yet, notwith-
standing that letter, she now asks you to believe that I had absolutely refused
to examine these vouchers in Canada. I am sure, Sir, that I did Miss Rya
more than justice ivhen I wrote in my Report that as to lier receipts and
expenditure she was " prepared to give the fullest information," as I. did myself
less than justice when, certainily from no unfriendly feeling to Miss Rye, I
refrained from stating the facts more fully than I did.

With this explanation of the fruitless efforts that I made to extract informa-
tion from Miss Rye, I submit to you a statement of the grounds upon which I
was, and still am, led. to conclude that the receipts upon account of pauper
emigrants in 1873 and 1874 would very considerably exceed the expenditure.
The statement would stand thus -

B ECEIPT. EXPENDITURE.

£..d. £..d.
Paid by Guardians (ex- 8 - Passage from Liverpool 3 -

elusive of a full outfit to Bome.
of clothing.)

Bonus by Ontario Go- 1 4
vernment. Assunmed cost per head 1 - -

of each Child at the
Home.

Profit on each Child - 4 9 -

£. 9 4 - £. 9 4 -
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It is of course possible that Miss Rye may have devoted the profits upon the
emigration of "pauper" children to assist the emigration of street children,
just as I intimated that Miss Macpherson did with repayments of passage
moner.

To one item in the preceding statement I desire to call your attention. I
give Miss Rye credit for i . as cost of maintenance at the Home upon ever3
child taken out. Now, as a very considerable number of these children never
set foot in the Home at all, no fewer than 192going 110 further than " New
"Brniswick," Nova Scotia," or " Halifax," the allowance will amply cover
what in poor--law accounts is known as " establisiment charges." I observe,
Sir, that Miss Rye's suggestion now is that English boards of guardians should
entrust to her 1,000 girls per annum for the next 10 years. paying not
8 1. but 12 1. per head.

Miss Rye, in ber letter to you, lays stress upon the assertion that she has
" lost sight of " only 28 children " of the age of 15 and ulcr." Even that is
had enough, considering that of children taken out in the last six months of
1873, 12, all of tender age, were already " lost sight of " within the following
year. But the fact to which Miss Rye oinits to call your attention is far more
important than is that to which she refers. How nanv children lost sight of
are above the age oJ 15 and under 18 ? It is at that age, as Miss Rve states,
that children are subject to "freedom fever " become "restless," "discon-

tented," and " disaffecte(l." The number of that age who are ' lost sight of,"
Miss Rye does not think it iecessary to state. It appears, however, to be no
fewer than 100!

Bearing in mind that so large a proportion of these emnigrant children are
"lost sight of," "reported or returned to the Home for extreme obstinacy
and violent temper," are mothers of illegitimnate children, somne of then
seduced by their masters or their master's sons, and that others are for one
cause or other unfit for service, it may be reasonably asked whether, instead
of a(lding to the inuber, sonie efficient ineans might not be even now adopted
for the protection of those who have been already sent out.

It does not appear to me, Sir, to be necessary to say more in confirmation of
the statements and opinions that I subinitted to you in my Report of 1874. It
is possible that somne few applications to sanction emigration nay yet be made
to vou under the influence of representations whicl are reported in public
journals as having been made to boards of guardians, and which are certainlv
very little creditable to the candour of the person wio is reported to have made
tlhem, or to the good sense of some at least of those who support them.
Writing to you, Sir, it is hardly necessary to notice misrepresentations
of such a character as that I was compelled to resign my office as Inspector of
vour Board in consequence of official disapproval of mny Report, or that you,
notwithstanding that Report, are satisfied with the systenm of emigration to
which it refers. I cannot believe that any board of guardians in the kingdom,
when informed of the conditions and results of Miss Rye's present systemn of
emigration, would ask you to sanction the emigration of another child under it.
In conclusion, Sir, I have only to assure you, that in making the iiquiry that
vou entrusted to me, I spared no pains to fulfil your instructions, to carefully
ascertain the facts connected vith this system of emigration, and to submnit
themu to you fairly, and in sufficient detail, to enable you to judge of its merits.

I have, &c.
(signed) Andrew Doyle.

The Right Honourable G. Sclater-Booth, M.p.,
President of the Local Governmnent Board,

Whitehall, London, S.W.


